
Take your 
leadership 
to the  
next level
All leaders need to evolve. Through TEC Canada’s KEY Executive group, you will improve your leadership performance and build 
the skills necessary to overcome both personal and business limitations. Designed with the specific needs and challenges of 
senior executives in mind, this program will give you and your company a competitive edge in an increasingly global business 
world. With over 1,800 members across Canada, you’ll be connected with a network of like-minded executives providing  
insights and solutions to help you grow as a leader. You’ll be amazed at what you can achieve when you expand your knowledge 
and strategic capabilities.

What you can expect from KEY Executive

Improve your decision-making capabilities to become  
an outstanding leader and advance your career

Access powerful resources to stay at the forefront of the  
Canadian business community

Gain new ideas and insights from peers who care  
deeply about the success of fellow members 

Stay accountable to the action plans that will drive your  
vision forward 

Strengthen your ability to motivate and empower  
high-performing teams

Annual structure: 12 group meetings, 12 one-to-ones with  
TEC Chair (optional), 8 speaker sessions

TEC’s KEY Executive is tailored to the unique needs of  
senior executives. KEY Executive members will have 
access to:

»  Confidential group meetings with 12-16 senior executives 
that meet for a full day, once a month

»  Thought leadership from expert speakers that is  
relevant to today’s business issues

»  Global network of over 24,000 members worldwide 
that are committed to business growth and personal 
development

»  Optional one-to-one executive coaching sessions with  
a trusted mentor

LEARN MORE 
800.661.9209  /  info@tec-canada.com  / tec-canada.com
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Join over 1,800 other Canadian businesses who are members of TEC. Discover how our proven 
process of combining peer groups, experienced Chairs, expert speakers and a global network will 
strengthen you as a leader and your company as a whole. Connect today.

Get a seat  
at the table


